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Savor Japan ~Explore Regional Flavors~ 
 

NISHI-AWA- SAVOR 
JAPAN area. 

Kagawa Pref. 16 
18 

10 

Tokushima Pref. 

3 

6 
7 

Tokushima 21 1 
5 

Takamatsu 8 
SANUKI - SAVOR 
JAPAN area. 

Naruto  
whirlpools 

17 

11 
20 

 Regional areas where you can enjoy the best of 
Japanese dining and discover things related to foods, 
are certified as "Savor Japan" by the Minister of 
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries. 

SANUKI area 

NISHI-AWA area 

 The Savor Japan certification is designed to draw attention to the local 
brand that come from the numerous farming, mountain and fishing 
villages throughout Japan where food is a way of life, and lead to an 
increase in interpersonal exchanges through a deeper discovery of 
Japanese cuisine and the enjoyment of unforgettable experiences in 
authentic Japanese food culture. 

4 
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Shodoshima 
Island 



Tokushima Prefecture 

No. Facility Item 
(operation period) 

Operating hours Address 
Access 

Phone number・URL Supported 
 language 

Farm and fishery  restaurants 

Sabou 
茶房 

Dishes made using local 
vegetables  

9:00～17:00 
Regular holiday: 
The 2nd Wed. 

45-1Ooazawakimachi,Waki-machi,Mima city 
 
10 min by taxi from JR Anabuki Station on the 
Tokushima line 

Phone ：080-2976-5532 English 

Homestay Inn with Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries Experience 

Farm inn Bokenoen 
農家民宿歩危農園 

Harvesting workshop 
for vegetables and  
edible wild plants 

To Be Confirmed 
(close during the 
year-end and New 
Year holidays) 

1938Kamimyou,Yamashiro-cho,Miyoshi city 
 
Free shuttle from JR Oboke Station on the Dosan 
line (inquiry) 

Phone ：090-1578-1611 
 
http://www.ooboke-
kudo1938.com/ 

English 

Noukaminsyuku-Iyahakkei 
農家民宿祖谷八景 

 Soba making 
 Countryside cuisine 

workshop 

Confirmation 
required (Closed  
from Dec. to Mar.) 

66-2Nakaue,Higashiiya,Miyoshi city 
 
40 min by taxi from JR  Oboke Station on the Dosan 
line 

Phone ：090-4789-6259 
 
http://www.ctm.ne.jp/~
taka58/ 

English 

Traveler’s inn  NAKONE 
旅人の宿なこね 

 Soba making 
 Konjac making 

workshop 
 Citron vinegar 

making workshop 
 Gazing down upon a 

sea of clouds 

Confirmation 
required 
(Closed during the 
year-end and New 
Year holidays) 

242Yamamuraenoki,Nishiiya,Miyoshi city 
 
Free shuttle from JR Oboke Station on the Dosan 
line (inquiry) 

Phone ：0883-72-5557 
Email ：
nakone1111@yahoo.co.
jp 
 
http://www13.plala.or.j
p/nakone1111/newfold
er3/index.html 

English 
（Reservati

on 
required 

by E-mail） 

Farm in Nonomichi 
農家民宿野の道 

 Workshop for 
making tofu with 
organic soybeans  

 Harvesting 
workshop for 
organic vegetables 

9:00～19:00 
(Closed during the 
year-end and New 
Year holidays, and 
busy times for farm 
work) 

49Kitanishidani,Awa-cho,Awa city 
 
・10 min by car from the “Wakimachi IC“ on 
Tokushima Expressway  
・10 min by taxi from JR  Anabuki Station on the 
Tokushima line 

Phone ：090-5377-9938 
 
http://blog.goo.ne.jp/o
nonouenn 

English 
Spanish 

Portuguese 
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所 在 地 ：  
アクセス： 

所 在 地 ：三好市井川町井内西 
アクセス：徳島自動車道｢井川・池田IC｣から車で40分 

Sobagome-zosui (Buckwheat porridge) 

そば米雑炊 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Boze no sugata-zushi(Butterfish sushi) 

ぼうぜの姿寿司 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 集落、棚田共に非
常に急勾配の地形
にある。 

 コメント 

Buckwheat grain that has been 
boiled, dried, and husked is cooked 
to produce a thick porridge. 
Buckwheat is an important crop in 
Tokushima Prefecture because it  
has a short growing time , and the 
terrain and climate are not suitable 
for rice cultivation. Besides 
porridge , buckwheat is also eaten 
in the form of soba noodles. 

 A popular way to eat fish in Tokushima 
Prefecture: the whole fish is cleaned 
and stuffed with vinegared sushi rice. 
The butterfish is first soaked in vinegar, 
then packed with vinegared rice 
seasoned with a splash of fresh-pressed 
sudachi citron juice. This is an essential 
item at autumn festivals and is still 
made in local households to this day. 
Other fish prepared in the sugata-zushi 
style include horse mackerel, sweetfish, 
and freshwater trout. 

   Shimokage Rice terrace 
  下影の棚田 
 
 
 
  
 
  
  
 
 
 

      Steep Slope Agriculture System in Nishiawa  
  (Important Agricultural Heritage Systems in Japan）  
 にし阿波の傾斜地農耕システム 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 We can view beautiful stonework and 
ridges between rice fields on the steep 
terrain. A mountain stream flowing 
through the middle of the well-
maintained rice fields are also factors 
creating such a beautiful view. 

Address ：Iuchinishi,Ikawa-cho,Miyoshi   
      city 
 

Access: 40 min by car from the “Ikawa-        
              Ikeda IC“ on Tokushima  
               Expressway  

http://www.miyoshinavi.jp/02miru/ http://giahs-tokushima.jp/ 

Rural scenic spots 

Typical Local cuisine (Tokushima Pref. ) 

 We can see a unique system for 
agriculture; mixed plants of the grass or 
sedge family are useful in preventing  the 
soil from flowing off the steep land, and 
using original machines for agriculture  
enables the steep terrace to be developed 
without terraces. There are various items 
including native grains grown here. 

Access: 105 min by car from the “Ikawa-Ikeda IC“ on Tokushima Expressway  
               (Ochiai Village: Miyoshi City Higashiiyayama Ochiai) 

Location: Mima City, Miyoshi City, Tsurugi  
                  Town, Higashi Miyoshi Town 
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Kagawa Prefecture 
No. Facility 

 
Item 

(operation period) 
Operating hours Address 

Access 
Phone number・URL Supported 

 language 

Tourism farms 

Ichigoya Sky farm 
いちご屋スカイファーム 

Strawberry picking 
(Jan.- May) 

10:00～16:00 
Regular holiday: 
Mon. 

656-1Iida-cho,Takamatsu city 
 

10 min by taxi from JR Kinashi Station on the 
Yosan line 

Phone ：087-881-5256 
 
http://www.skyfarm.jp/ 

English 

Shodoshima Olive Park 
小豆島オリーブ公園 

Olive picking 
(late Oct.- end Nov.) 

8:30～17:00 
Year round 

1941-1Nishimura-ko,Shodoshima Town,Shozu-gun 
 

70 min by ferry from Shin-Okayama Port  
Take a bus (Olive-bus bound for Fukuda) from 
Tonosho Port  
5 min on foot from Olive Park 

Phone ：0879-82-2200 
 
http://www.olive-pk.jp/ 

English 

Morino ichigo 
森のいちご 

Strawberry picking 
(late Dec.- end May) 

10:00～16:00 
Open only from 
late Dec.-end May 
 

Regular holiday: 
Thu. 

1611Kamitakaoka,Miki Town,Kida-gun 
 

10 min by taxi from Kotoden Gakuen-Doori 
Station on the Nagao line 

Phone ：087-890-3035 
 
http://morinoichigo.com/ 

English 

Mii-Bokujyo 
三井牧場 

Milking 
Feeding 
Butter making 

10:00～16:00 
Irregular holidays 

878-10Okuchi,Manno Town,Nakatado-gun 
 
10 min by taxi from JR Kurokawa Station on the 
Dosan line 

Phone ：090-2825-8174 
 

English 

Farm and fishery  restaurants 

Dorimano ue 
ドリマの上 

Brown rice · Boiled fish 
Dishes made using 
vegetable grown without 
pesticides and fertilizers 
Various types of training  
(with lunch) 

9:00～sunset 
Irregular holidays 
 

1894Ogi-cho,Takamatsu city 
 
40min by ferry from Takamatsu Port  
10 min on foot from Ogijima Port 

Phone ：090-7146-2268 
 
https://jyouko.jimdo.com/ 

English 
Chinese 

Jyouko café 
じょうこかふぇ 

Brown rice · Boiled fish 
Dishes made using 
vegetable grown without 
pesticides and fertilizers 
Various types of training  
(with lunch) 

Confirmation 
required 
Irregular holidays 

1352Ogi-cho,Takamatsu city 
 

40 min by ferry from Takamatsu Port  
10 min on foot from Ogijima Port 

Phone ：090-4332-7671 
 
https://jyouko.jimdo.com/ 

English 
Chinese 

Shodoshima Olive Park 

OLIVAZ 
小豆島オリーブ公園 
オリヴァス 

Local cuisine of Spain 
with local olive oil 

8:30～17:00 
Year round 

1941-1Nishimura-ko,Shodoshima Town,Shozu-gun 
70 min by ferry from Shin-Okayama Port  
Take a bus (Olive-bus bound for Fukuda) from 
Tonosho Port  
5 min on foot from Olive Park 

Phone ：0879-82-2200 
 
http://www.olive-pk.jp/ 

English 
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No. Facility Item 
(operation period) 

Operating hours Address 
Access 

Phone number・URL Supported 
 language 

Komame café 
こまめ食堂 

Various set meals  etc. 
Ex.) rice ball  from 
terraced rice fields,  
thin noodles, 
special hamburger using 
local beef  grown with 
olives 

11:00～16:00 
Regular holidays: 
Tue, and every other 
Wed. 

1512-2Nakayama,Shodoshima Town,Shozu-gun 
 
70 min by ferry from Shin-Okayama Port  
Take a bus (Olive-bus bound for Nakayama) from 
Tonosho Port to Nakayamakasuga jinnja-mae 

Phone ：080-2984-9391 
 
http://www.dreamisland
.cc/cafe/komame-
cafe.html 

English 

café-restaurant 
CHUZAEMON 
カフェレストラン忠左衛門 

Pasta and Paella made 
with seasonal seafood 
of Shodoshima and 
fresh olive oil,  and 
dessert made of citrus 
grown in own farm. 

11:00～21:30 
(Mon.～Thu. ： 
    11:00-17:00) 
 Year round 

61-4Kamou-ko,Shodoshima Town,Shozu-gun 
 
60 min by ferry  from Takamatsu Port  
10 min on foot from Ikeda Port 

Phone ：0879-75-1188 
 
http://www.inoueseikoe
n.co.jp/rashiq/index.htm
l 

English 

Morino-Gelateria 
MUCCA 
森のジェラテリア MUCCA 

Gelato made using milk 
from “Hirono Farm” 

11:00～17:30 
Regular holiday: 
Wed. 

1613Kamitakaoka,Miki Town,Kida-gun 
 
10 min by taxi from Kotoden Gakuen-Doori 
Station on the Nagao line 

Phone ：087-899-1530 
 
http://www.morino-
mucca.com/ 

English 

Homestay Inn with Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries Experience 

Hotel Second Stage 
ホテル 
セカンドステージ 

 Udon making 
 Soba making 
 Bamboo work 
 Rice cake making 

8:00～17:00 
Reservation required 
Irregular holidays 

1118-8Kaminishiotsu,Shionoe-cho,Takamatsu city 
 
Take a bus (Kotoden-bus bound for Shionoe) from 
Takamatsu Station 
 Free shuttle bus from Shionoe 

Phone ：087-893-1100 
 
http://hotel-
secondstage.com/ 

English 

Dorimano ue  
ドリマの上 

Visiting various shrines 
wearing  Japanese 
traditional attire 
(kimono). Picking  and 
cooking herbs. Enjoying 
creatures living in or near 
the seashore. Making a 
pendant. Making  an 
insect repellent perfume. 

Confirmation 
required 
Irregular holidays 

1894Ogi-cho,Takamatsu city 
 
40 min by ferry from Takamatsu Port  
10 min on foot from Ogijima Port 

Phone ：090-7146-2268 
 
https://jyouko.jimdo.co
m/ 

English 
Chinese 

Gomyou Yamabikonoyado 
五名やまびこの宿 

Rice-planting, rice 
harvesting, picking 
chestnuts, hiking, 
treatment by massage, 
weaving 

Confirmation 
required 
Irregular holidays 

1374Gomyou,Higashikagawa city 
 
25 min by car from the "Shiratori-Oouchi IC“ on 
Takamatsu Expressway  

Phone ：0879-29-2502 
 

English 
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     Honen-Ike Reservoir  
   豊稔池 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     Mannou-Ike Reservoir  
   満濃池 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Originally built in 701A.D. (the first year of 8th 
century) and reconstructed several times, the 
Mannou-Ike Reservoir has been used for the purpose 
of irrigation for centuries. Today the reservoir irrigates 
more than 3,000ha and is one of the largest irrigation 
reservoirs in Japan. The Mannou-Ike reservoir is 
recognized as a Heritage Irrigation Structure (HIS) by 
the International Commission on Irrigation and 
Drainage (ICID).  

 The agricultural pond was constructed using 
arched cut-off walls during the Taisho period 
(1912 to 1926). Due to exposure to wind and 
rain over a long period of time, it has acquired 
a dignified appearance and presence 
reminiscent of an old castle in medieval 
Europe.  
 The discharge of water from the 
embankment  30 meters above the ground 
has become custom marking the beginning of 
the rice planting season in the Sanuki area, 
and many tourists come every year. 

Address ：Kanno,Mannou Town,Nakatado-gun 
Access:10min by taxi  from Kotohira Station on the JR Yosan Line 

Address ：Tanono,Oonohara-cho,kanonjii city 
Access:5min by taxi from JR Kan-onji Station on the JR Yosan Line 

http://www.town.manno.lg.jp/manno_pond/pond_top.html http://kanonji-kankou.jp/visit/01/013.html 

Rural scenic spots 

Sanuki udon (Sanuki udon noodles) 
讃岐うどん 
 
 
 
 
 

Per capita consumption of udon noodles is higher in 
Kagawa than anywhere else in Japan. Sanuki udon is 
made from wheat dough that is thoroughly kneaded 
to create firm noodles. These are eaten in a variety of 
ways : in a savory noodle soup , served in hot water 
with a separate dipping sauce , chilled with separate 
dip , hot with various toppings , or with a dip of plain 
soy sauce. As well as being a festive food , Sanuki 
udon is part of everyday life throughout Kagawa. 

No. Facility 
 

Item 
(operation period) 

Operating hours Address 
Access 

Phone number・URL Supported 
 language 

Guest House GENZA 
漁家民宿ゲンザ 

 Nature workshop 
 Fishing workshop 
 Trekking  
 Mountain guide 

Confirmation 
required 
Irregular holidays 

416Sakate-ko,Shodoshima Town,Shozu-gun 
 
75 min by ferry from Takamatsu-Higashi Port  
3 min on foot from Sakate Port 

Phone ：0879-62-9881 
 
http://genza-
guesthouse.com/ 

English 

An-mochi zoni (Elaborate zoni) 
あんもち雑煮 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 This unusual version of zoni(soup with pounded sticky-
rice cakes) features round slices of daikon radish and 
carrot cooked in a soup prepared from fish broth, along 
with a mochi cake stuffed with sweetened mashed 
azuki beans(an-mochi). The soup is seasoned with 
white miso. The an-mochi tradition dates from the days 
when sugar was such a luxury that it could only be used 
on special occasions such as New Year banquets, when 
zoni soup is served. 

Kagawa Prefecture 

Typical Local cuisine (Kagawa Pref. ) 

Every June, many visitors gather here to join a “Yurunuki Ceremony” in which they open the 
sluice to the rice fields for the first time in the year. The ceremony marks the beginning of 
summer in Kagawa. 

19 
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Ehime Prefecture 
No. Facility 

 
Item 

(operation period) 
Operating hours Address 

Access 
Phone number・URL Supported 

 language 

Tourism farms 

Hino Ichigo Farm 
ひのいちご園 

Strawberry picking 
(late Dec.- late May) 

10:00～17:00 
Regular holiday: 
Mon. 

489-2Tamatsu,Saijo city 
 
10 min by taxi from JR Iyo-saijo Station on the 
Yosan line 

Phone ：090-7627-0667 
       0897-55-7930 
http://www.hinoichigo.
co.jp/ 

English 

SAIJO BLIEBERRY FARM 
西条ブルーベリー農園 

Blueberry picking 
   (mid Jul.- late Aug.)  

9:00～18:00 
No holidays during 
the period 

3108Iioka,Saijo city 
 
10 min by taxi from JR Iyo-saijo Station on the 
Yosan line 

Phone ：090-9188-4193 
 
http://saijoblueberry.in
a-ka.com/ 

English 
Korean 

Yukimoto Farm 
ゆきもと農園 

 Strawberry picking 
 (early Jan.- end May) 
 Grape picking 
 (early Aug.- mid Sep.) 

10:00～17:00 
Please apply by 16:00 

1805-1Ikeda,Tanbara-cho,Saijo city 
 
10 min by taxi from JR Nyugawa Station on the 
Yosan line 

Phone ：080-8633-3809 
 

English 

Gutokusan 
愚禿山（ぐとくさん） 

 Grape picking 
   (end Aug.- Sep.) 
 Fig picking 
   (end Aug.- early Dec.) 
 Kiwi fruit picking 
   (early Oct.- end Dec.) 
 Blueberry picking 
   (end Jul.- early Sep.) 

10:00～16:00 

915Nagano,Tanbara-cho,Saijo city 
 
15 min by taxi from JR Nyugawai Station on the 
Yosan line 

Phone ：090-7781-4163 
 
http://gutokusan.michik
usa.jp/ 

English 

Hakkiri Farm 
はっきり農園 

 Persimmon picking 
  (Nov.-early Dec.) 
 Fig picking 
   (Sep.- early Nov.) 
  Chestnut picking 
  (late Aug.- early Oct.)  

9:00～16:00 
Irregular holidays 

1494-1Takamatsu-ko,Tanbara-cho,Saijo city 
 
20 min by taxi from JR Nyugawa Station on the 
Yosan line 

Phone ：090-7572-2968 
 
 

English 

Ichigo farm Hojo 
いちごファーム北条 

Strawberry picking 
  (Dec10.- mid May) 

10:00～16:00 
Regular holiday: 
Mon. 

○Natsume-en 
213-2Natsume-ko,Matsuyama city 
10 min on foot from JR Awai Station on the Yosan line 

○Hattannchi-en 
396-1Httanchi-ko,Matsuyama city 

○Hattanchi 1go-en 
345Httanchi-ko,Matsuyama city 
10 min by taxi from JR Iyo-hojo Station on the Yosan 
line 

Phone ：090-1000-3915 
 
http://ichigo-farm-
hojo.com/ 

English 
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No. Facility Item 
(operation period) 

Operating hours Address 
Access 

Phone number・URL Supported 
 language 

Inoue House 
井上ハウス 

Strawberry picking 
  (Jan.- Jun.) 

10:00～17:00 
Reservation 
required 

379Amazaki,Kamiura-cho,Imabari city 
 
1 min by car from the "Omishima IC“ on Nishi-
Seto Expressway  

Phone ：090-8283-5765 English 

Nakayoshi Farm 
なかよし農園 

 Konjac making 
 Soba making 
 Tofu making 

workshop 
 Whole year (10 people 
or more)  

9:00～16:00 
Year round 

100Osekita,Uchiko Town,Kita-gun 
 
30 min by taxi from JR Uchiko Station on the 
Yosan line 

Phone ：0893-47-1124 
English 
Chinese 

ecofarm uchiko 
(有)エコファームうちこ 

 Strawberry picking 
  (Dec.- mid May) 
  Blueberry picking 
      (mid Jul.- mid Sep.) 
 Grape picking 
    (early Aug.- early Oct.) 

 Peach picking 
    (mid Jul.- end Jul.)  

9:00～17:00 
Regular holidays: 
Tue. and Fri. 

3866Osehigashi,Uchiko Town,Kita-gun 
 
30 min by taxi from JR Uchiko Station on the 
Yosan line 

Phone ：080-5667-2443 
 
http://ecofarm-uchiko.jp/ 

English 

Direct sales depots (agricultural, forestry and fishery products) 

Roadside Station Tatara 
Shimanami Park 
道の駅多々羅しまなみ 
公園ふれあい屋台市 

Seasonal  vegetables, 
fruits, etc. 
(Mainly citrus, 
vegetables, processed 
foods) 

8:30～17:00 
Year round 

9180-2Inokuchi,Kamiura-cho,Imabari city 
 
1 min by car from the "Oshima-Minami IC“ on 
Nishi-Seto Expressway  

Phone ：0897-87-3866 
 
http://www.imabari-
shimanami.jp/tatara/ 

English 
Chinese 
(Korean: 

Reservation 

required) 

Roadside Station-Hakata 
SC Park 
道の駅伯方S･Cパーク 
マリンオアシスはかた 

Seasonal  vegetables, 
fruits, etc. 
(Marine products, 
vegetables, processed 
foods) 

9:00～17:00 
Year round 

 

1668-1Kanoura-ko,Hakata-cho,Imabari city 
 
1min by car from the "Hakatajima IC“ on Nishi-
seto Expressway  

Phone ：0897-72-3300 
 
http://www.imabari-
shimanami.jp/hakata/ 

English 
Chinese 
(Korean: 

Reservation 

required) 

Roadside Station-
Yoshiumi Ikiiki-kan 

道の駅よしうみいきいき
館 

Seasonal  vegetables, 
fruits, etc. 
(Marine products, 
vegetables, processed 
foods) 

9:00～17:00 
Close on New Year’s 
Day 

4520-2Myou,Yoshiumi-cho,Imabari city 
 
5 min by car from the "Oshima-Minami IC“ on 
Nishi-Seto Expressway  

Phone ：0897-84-3710 
 
http://www.imabari-
shimanami.jp/ikiiki/ 

English 
Chinese 
(Korean: 

Reservation 

required) 

Ehime Prefecture 
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No. Facility Item 
(operation period) 

Operating hours Address 
Access 

Phone number・URL 
 

Supported 
 language 

Ehime CATV Ginｰkoiｰ
ichiba 
愛媛CATVぎんこい市場 

Seasonal  vegetables, fruits, etc. 
10:00～19:00 
Year round 

3-1-11Minato-machi,Matsuyama city 
 

Take a tram (Iyo-railway bound for Dougo-
onsen) from Matsuyamaeki-mae  
10 min on foot from Ookaido 

Phone ：050-3432-6040 English 

Homestay Inn with Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries Experience 

Etokoya-Kotoko 
えーとこ屋ことこ 

Kiln-fired pizza, playing at the 
river, fishing at the river, visiting 
various spots with spiritual 
power, rice cake making, 
harvesting vegetables  

8:00～19:00 
Irregular holidays 

816Hinoura,Kumakougen Town, 
Kamiukena-gun 

 
Take a bus (JR Shikoku Bus bound for 
Kumakogen) from JR Matsuyama Station 
on the Yosan line 
30 min by taxi from Kumakogen Bus stop 

Phone ：0892-56-0073 English 

Green Tourism 
SATOYAMA 
グリーンツーリズム 
里山 

 Wine making (Sep.- Nov.) 
 Winery tour(Whole year) 
 Grape picking 
    (early Aug.- end Sep.) 

10:00～17:00 
Close from Dec. 
25 to Jan. 5 

2366Kawanaka,Uchiko Town,Kita-gun 
 
10 min by taxi from JR Iyo-tachikawa 
Station on the Yosan line 

Phone ：0893-45-0755 
 
http://www.we-love-
uchiko.jp/stay/593/ 

English 
Chinese 

Farm inn RAUM Kokuriko 
ファーム・インRAUM 
古久里来 

Planting rice, harvesting rice, 
making iron candlestick holders 

Confirmation 
required 
(Reservation 
required for 
candlestick 
making) 

636Iyoki,Uchiko Town,Kita-gun 
 
5 min by taxi from JR Uchiko Station on 
the Yosan line 

Phone ：0893-44-2079  
 
http://www.dokidoki.ne.j
p/home2/kokuriko/about.
html 

English 

Rogu Tachiyama 
ログ立山 

・Baking pizza and pie(Whole 
year) 
・Spring: picking edible wild 
plants, Digging up bamboo 
shoots 
・Summer: observing insects, 
playing at a river 
・Autumn: Digging up sweet 
potatoes, harvesting rice, 
harvesting apples 
・Winter: Picking shiitake 
mushrooms, making firewood 

9:00～15:00 
Irregular 
holidays 

3925Tachiyama,Uchiko Town,Kita-gun 
 
10 min by taxi from JR Iyo-tachikawa 
Station on the Yosan line 

Phone  ：0893-45-0222 
 
http://userweb.u-
broad.jp/rogu-tachiyama/ 

English 
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Ehime Prefecture 
No. Facility Item 

(operation period) 
Operating hours Address 

Access 
Phone number・URL 

 
Supported 
 language 

Inn Okuyama 
民宿 奥山 

 Planting  shiitake 
mushroom spores  in a log 
(Apr.) 

 Harvesting (Nov.- Apr.) 
 Picking edible wild plants 

(Feb.- Oct.) 
 Catching river fishes (Jun.- 

Aug.) 

Confirmation 
required 

1121Noigawa,Shirokawa-cho,Seiyo city 
 
60 min by taxi from JR Unomachi Station on 
the Yosan line 

Phone  ：0894-85-0140 English 

Kaiso Shiki 
海荘 四季 

 Spring: Digging up 
bamboo shoots 

 Summer: Fishing, 
Swimming in the sea 

Confirmation 
required 

3221Miuranishi,Uwajima city 
Take a bus (Uwajima-Bus bound for 
Komobuchi) from Uwajima Station on the 
Yosan line 
10 min on foot from Miura-Syougakkou-mae 

Phone  ：0895-29-0523 
      090-3181-0013 

English 

Rice terrace in KAHO 
泉谷の宿 花穂 

Planting rice, harvesting rice, 
farming workshop 

Confirmation 
required 

 
1167Kitaomote-ko,Uchiko Town,Kita-gun 
 
30 min by taxi from JR Uchiko Station on the 
Yosan line 

Phone ：0893-44-2118 
 (Townscape and Community 
Promotion Section) 

http://www.we-love-
uchiko.jp/stay/3073/ 

English 

Farm inn Nonohana 
農家民宿 野の花 

 Mandarin orange 
picking 

 Jam making 
 Countryside cuisine 

workshop 

New Year and 
Obon holiday. 

1612Sakari,Kamiura-cho,Imabari city 
○30 min by ferry from Tadanoumi Port  
10 min on foot from Sakari Port 
○Take a bus (Setouchi-bus bound for 
Omishima) from JR Imabari station  
10 min by bus from Omishima bus stop 
(Free shuttle available) 

Phone ：0897-87-2803  English 

Inn Amagonosato 
あまごの里 

Fishing 

10：00～17：00 
Close during the 
year-end and New 
Year holidays. 

4293Kitahira,Kawabe-cho,Ozu city 
 

60 min by car from the "Uchiko-Ikazaki IC“ on 
Matsuyama Expressway  

Phone ：0893-39-2915 
 
http://hb9.seikyou.ne.jp/h
ome/amagonosato/INDEX
.HTM 

English 
 

Inn Ｉｗａｎａ-Ｓｏｕ 
民宿 いわな荘 

Fishing Irregular holiday. 

2455Kitahira,Kawabe-cho,Ozu city 
 

60 min by car from the "Uchiko-Ikazaki IC“ on 
Matsuyama Expressway  

Phone ：0893-39-2254 
 
http://www.iwanasou.jp/ 

English 
 

Fisherman's guest-house 
Yumin 
漁家民宿 
 遊海（ゆうみん） 

 Pearl accessories 
making 

 Fishing 
 "Toman" making 
 Cruising 

Holiday 
New Year and 
Obon 
May11,- end  Jun 

995-3Hiraura,Uwajima city 
 

10 min by car from the "Uwajima-Minami 
IC“ on Uwajima Expressway  

Phone ：0895-28-0182 
 
http://ameblo.jp/uwajima
-yumin/ 

Simple 
English 
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No. Facility Item 
(operation period) 

Operating hours Address 
Access 

Phone number・URL 
 

Supported 
 language 

Farm inn Hanagoyomi 
農家民宿 花ごよみ 

 Planting rice, 
harvesting rice 

 Local cuisine 
 Local guide 

Holiday 
Dec. 28 to Jan. 5 
Aug.13 to 16 

 
4877Jouhen-ko,Ainan Town,Minamiuwa-gun 
 
45 min by car from the "Tsushima-Iwamatsu 
IC“ on Matsuyama Expressway 

Phone ・Fax： 
      0895-73-2627  
 

http://info-
d.jp/ainan_gt/01_minnshuku
/03_hanagoyomi/01_hanago
yomi.html 

Simple 
English 

(Telephon
e not 

guidable) 

Fisherman's guest-house 
Ouchiura 
漁家民宿 大内浦 
     （おおうちうら） 

 Cycling 
 Countryside cuisine 

workshop 
 Fishing 

Whole year. 

506-3Nakaura,Ainan Town,Minamiuwa-gun 
 
45 min by car from the "Tsushima-Iwamatsu 
IC“ on Matsuyama Expressway  

Phone  ：0895-75-0502 
 

http://info-
d.jp/ainan_gt/01_minnshuku
/08_oouchiura/01_oouchiura
.html 

English 
 

    Izumidani Rice terrace 
  泉谷の棚田  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

     DANBATA in Yusu Mizugaura（Terraced fields）  

   遊子水荷浦の段畑 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 This rice terrace was built by piling up 
stones. You can view beautiful scenery of 
vivid green. In summer,  the breeze 
between the valley is refreshing.  

 Terraced fields with stone walls, whose both 
width and height are 1 meter, stretch up to the top 
of the mountain. This shows the hard work that 
previous generations put into developing the fields. 
You must be overwhelmed by the wonderful 
scenery.  

Address ：1167Kitaomote,Uchiko Town, 
                  Kita-gun 

Address：Yusumizugaura,Uwajima city 

http://www.uwajima.org/spot/index8.html http://www.we-love-uchiko.jp/ 

Rural scenic spots 

                       Jakoten  (Deep-fried fish cakes) 
                       じゃこ天 
 
 
 
 

 

Small fish caught in coastal waters are 
ground to a  paste , including the bones and 
skin , formed into oval shapes , and deep-
fried. Nutritious and affordable , Jakoten is 
a popular afternoon snack in this area. 

  
 
 
 
  Red snapper(tai) caught off the shores of Uwajima 

is a traditional local delicacy. Cuts of the sashimi are 
dipped in a special sauce made from raw egg, 
seaweed, and sesame seeds, and eaten with 
steaming-hot rice. 

Typical Local cuisine (Ehime Pref. ) 

Access: 25 min by car from the  
             “Uchiko-IkazakiIC” on  
              Takamatsu Expressway 

Access: 30 min by car from the  
             “Uwajima-minami IC” on          
              Uwajima Road 

Uwajima tai meshi  
(Uwajima snapper rice) 
宇和島鯛めし 
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Kochi Prefecture 
No. Facility 

 
Item 

(operation period) 
Operating 

hours 
Address 
Access 

Phone number・URL Supported 
 language 

Tourism farms 

Kyohoen 
巨峰園 

Grape picking 
(Aug.- mid Nov.) 

9:00～17:00 
Year round. 

1185Hataeda,Nankoku city 
 
5 min  by taxi from JR Gomen Station on the Dosan 
line  

Phone ：088-864-2001 
 
http://www.kyoho-
en.com/ 

English 
Chinese 

Nishijima -Engeidanchi 
西島園芸団地 

Strawberry picking 
  (Jan.- mid Jun.) 

9:00～17:00 
Year round 

600Hataeda,Nankoku city 
 
9 min by taxi from JR Gomen Station on the Dosan line  

Phone ：088-863-3167  
 
http://www.nishijima.or.j
p/ 

English 

MISHIMA FARM 
三島ファーム 

Grape sales 
(early Aug.- mid Oct.)  

8:30～17:30 
Year round 

446-2Tai,Tosa Town,Tosa-gun 
 

・20 min by car from the “Otoyo IC” on Kochi 
Expressway 
・20min by taxi from JR Osugi Station on the Dosan line  

Phone ：0887-82-2391 
 
https://www.mishimafar
m.com/ 

English 

Kokuzosan Kanko Noen 
Fruits Land 
虚空蔵山観光農園 
フルーツランド 

 Apple picking 
     (late Sep.-early Oct.) 
 Pear picking 
     (Oct.- mid Nov.) 
 Mandarin picking  
     (late Sep.- Nov.) 

9:00～18:00 
No holidays 
during the 
period. 

824-3Higashigumi,Sakawa Town,Takaoka-gun. 
 
30 min by car from the "Ino IC “ on Kochi Expressway  
13 min by taxi from JR Sakawa Station on the Dosan 
line 

Phone ：0889-22-3505 English 

Tsuchimoto Kanko Kajuen 
土本観光果樹園 

 Apple picking 
  (mid Aug.-Nov.) 
 Pear picking 
    (early Sep.- Oct.) 

9:00～17:00 
No holidays 
during the 
period. 

1308Futatsuno,Sakawa Town,Takaoka-gun 
 
20 min by taxi from JR Sakawa Station on the Dosan 
line  

Phone ：0889-22-0206 
 
http://www.oishii-
ringo.jp/ 

English 

Sunvillage shimanto 
サンビレッジ四万十 

Blueberry picking 
(early Jun.- early Aug.) 

Please inquire 

1033Kageno,Shimanto Town,Takaoka-gun 
 
10 min on foot from JR Kageno Station on the Dosan 
line 

Phone ：0880-22-8751   
     or 090-7143-0410 
 
http://village-
kageno.jp/farm.html 

English 

Hiraoka-Budouen 
平岡ぶどう園 

Grape picking 
 (mid Aug.- early Oct.) 

9:00～18:00 
No holidays 
during the 
period. 

2-21Nishi-machi,Sukumo city 
 

8 min by car from Sukumo Station on the Tosa 
Kuroshio Railway Sukumo line 

Phone ：0880-62-1090 English 
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Kochi Prefecture 
No. Facility Item 

(operation period) 
Operating hours Address 

Access 
Phone number・URL Supported 

 language 

Ootsuki Farm 
コーラルフルーツ 
大月農場 

Mandarin orange 
picking 
(early Oct.- early Dec.) 

9:00～17:00 
No holidays 
during the 
period. 

Kasiratsudoi,Otsuki  Town,Hata-gun 
 

20 min by car from Sukumo Station (18km) on the 
Tosa Kuroshio Railway Sukumo line 

Phone ：0880-72-1583 English 

Kanko Noen Wahaha 
観光農園わっはっは 

Grape picking 
(early Aug.- Sep.) 

9:00～17:00 
No holidays 
during the 
period. 

1994Yoshinosawa,Otsuki Town,Hata-gun 
 

20 min by car from Sukumo Station (15km) on the 
Tosa Kuroshio Railway Sukumo line 

Phone ：0880-73-1239 
 

http://wahaha-
grapefarm.com/index.htm
l 

English 

      Kanzaiko-Senmaida（ Rice terrace） 
   神在居の千枚田 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

       Uchiharano Park(Benten-Ike Reservoir)  
   内原野公園 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 There are differences of altitude from 220m 
to 1455m in the town of Yusuhara. This led 
agriculture to be developed using slopes. The 
rice terraces are built from stones stretching 
up the steep mountains.  

Access: 80 min  by car from the           
             "Susaki-Nishi IC“ on  
              Susaki Road 

Address ：Uchiharano,Aki city 
Access:7min by taxi from Aki Station   
              on  the Tosa Kuroshio Railway  
               Asa line 

http://www.town.yusuhara.koc
hi.jp/kanko/spot/entry-720.html 

http://www.akikanko.or.jp/kanko/u
chiharano.html 

 This was built as a pond for irrigation at the 
beginning  of the Edo period (1603-1868).  The 
pond is surrounded by a park called Uchiharano, 
which has been restored as a playground. 

Rural scenic spots 

Katsuo no tataki (Seared raw skipjack) かつおのたたき      

Tosa (the old name for Kochi) is renowned for its 
skipjack tuna (katsuo ; also called bonito in English). 
Raw fillets of the freshly caught fish are seared 
over a fire (traditionally made from burning straw ), 
then sliced and eaten with grated ginger or other 
condiments . People on the coast use different 
condiments from those living inland. But 
throughout the region , tataki is an essential course 
in meals served when entertaining guests. 

 Wide platters are heaped up with 
a variety of freshly caught seafood 
until they can hold no more. 
Whenever a celebration is held in 
Kochi, this is the centerpiece of 
the banquet. 

Typical Local cuisine (Kochi Pref. ) 

Sawachi ryori  
(Heaped seafood platter)  
皿鉢料理 
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Address：Yusuhara Town,Takaoka-gun 



This QR code is a registered trademark of Denso-wave Inc.  

 

 The information in this book was gathered by the 
Chugoku-Shikoku Regional Agricultural Administration 
Office based on information gathered from each 
prefecture. 
   Before visiting, please confirm whether or not this 
information is still accurate for each facility. 

Publisher 

Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries 
Chugoku-shikoku Regional Agricultural Administration Office 

〒700-8532  Okayama Prefecture Okayama City Kita-ku, Shimoishii 1-4-1 
            Okayama 2nd Joint Government Building 
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ＨＰ http://www.maff.go.jp/chushi/index.html 

Published： March 2018 

 This portal map is  published not only 
here but also on our web site. Please 
access the following address  or read 
the QR code if you want to go.↓ 

http://www.maff.go.jp/chushi/sesa
ku/export/jouhou.html#portalmap 


